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Community supported agriculture
Conjugate the verbs and find the modals.

Martina Owens ….......................................... (HELP) bring the CSA to the firm. One of her goals 
….......................................... (BE)  to bring people together. She says the program ….......................................... 
(BE) a success. Workers ….......................................... (GATHER) to pick up their fruits and vegetables and 
….......................................... (SHARE) recipes. And for farmer John Glebocki, the CSA ….......................................... 
(GIVE)  some protection from the economic uncertainties of agriculture. He ….......................................... (KNOW)
what he can grow and sell, and he ….......................................... (KNOW) what he will get for his crops. That 
stability ….......................................... (MODAL) keep a family farm in business. 

Revise your phrasal verbs
Past simple Present perfect Present perfect question

He (BREAK IN)

We (CATCH UP)

I (TAKE AFTER)

She (GO AHEAD)

It (FALL APART)

You (GET BACK)

They (DROP OUT)

Match the verbs with the correct definition.
to break in a. to resemble a parent, in behaviour or looks

to catch up b. to start

to take after c. to return

to go ahead d. to abandon school, stop studying

to fall apart e. to succeed in reaching someone in front of you

to get back f.  to disintegrate

to drop out g.  to force an entry

Use the phrasal verbs to complete the following senentces.
1. Steve Jobs …......................................................... of college because it didn't interest him.

2. Jim's favourite jeans ….................................................. because he wore them every day.

3. My daughter …............................................................ her father in character, but she looks 
a lot like me.

4. Young people …............................................................. to school on the 1st of September.

5. The burglars ….................................................... through a window at the back of the 
museum last week, and stole a collection of silver cups.

6. 'I'm  stuck in traffic so ….................................................... without me. I'll join you as soon 
as I can.'

7. The Rosetta space probe  ….................................................... with the comet it has been 
chasing for the last ten years. 
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